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The Aaron Harber Show, Sunday’s 8-830pm. All episodes feature Aaron Harber providing in 

depth, locally produced interviews with the following people and topics: 

7/1/12  “FBI Director Robert S. Mueller, III”: Discussion regarding local and national 

efforts to insure terrorism safety. 

8/26/12 “Former U.S. Agricultural Secretary Dan Glickman Part 1”: Discussion on 

agricultural issues affecting Colorado, including the current drought, and the impact on the 

region. 

9/2/12  “Former U.S. Agricultural Secretary Dan Glickman Part 2” 

9/30/12 “General Wesley Clark Part 1”: Former NATO Supreme Allied Commander in 

discussion of Military and its impact to the region and related issues. 

Colorado Now!, Sunday’s 830-9pm. Local production and all episodes feature Aaron Harber 

interviewing people and discussing topics that impact the people of Colorado within KCDO-TV’s 

viewing area, including our city of license: 

7/8/12  “Should Colorado Have Tuition Equity?”: Guests Tom Tancredo (former US 

Congressman), Mike Johnson (D Denver) and Jim Chavez (Dir. Latin American Education) discuss 

the topic of illegal immigrants receiving in-state tuition for colleges in Colorado. 

7/15/12 “Chip Comins, AREDAY”: Discussion of American Renewable Energy and its 

impact on the region. 

7/22/12 “Gail Schwartz, State Senator”: District 5 (Snowmass) Senator discusses the 

issues and opportunities facing mountain communities and their impact within the state. 

8/26/12 “Billionaire Eli Broad Part 1”: Local business leader discussing the housing market 

and how his Foundation is contributing to the community. 

9/2/12  “Billionaire Eli Broad Part 2” 

9/16/12 “George Sparks”: CEO of the Denver Museum of Nature & Science discusses this 

institutions impact on the region as a source of learning. 

9/30/12 Former Governor Bill Ritter”: Partner, CSU School of Global Environmental 

Sustainability discusses the new energy economy and its impact on the region. 

Vote America 2012, Monday through Friday 8-830pm. This daily political News Show aired 30 

times 8/20-9/28/12 and is the only political news program in prime time. With Colorado being a 



battleground state many local region stories were covered in addition to the presidential 

campaign. 

On 8/6/12 station representative Greg Armstrong attended a town hall meeting in city of 

license Sterling hosted by Senator Bennet of Colorado. Topics of interest to this community that 

were discussed included: Energy, including oil & gas exploration and wind energy, plus 

incentives for wind energy expansion, water use for agriculture, agriculture regulations and 

support for this industry, job creation & employment, Federal and local regulations, the Federal 

deficit and its impact on the region, gridlock on decisions in Washington that affect the area 

and other local issues. 

 

Public Service Announcements: 

In the 3rd Quarter of 2012 KCDO-TV aired 1,066 Public Service Announcements of varying 

lengths for the following Organizations or Topics: 

Ad Council  536X’s 

Big Band  127X’s  Fund raising for the West Metro Fire Rescue Foundation 

Crime Prevention 311X’s 

Kuni Lexus Bike Ride 69X’s  Fund raising for victims of the Aurora shooting 

Wildfire Relief  23X’s  CBA awareness & fundraising for Wildfire relief  


